Both the structure and DNA binding function of the barrier-to-autointegration factor contribute to reconstitution of HIV type 1 integration in vitro.
Retroviral integration is mediated by viral preintegration complexes (PICs), and human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1) PICs treated with high salt lose their in vitro integration activity. Barrier-to-autointegration factor (BAF) is a host protein that efficiently restores PIC activity, but the mechanism(s) by which BAF participates in HIV-1 integration remains largely unknown. Here we developed a gel shift assay to study BAF DNA binding, and analyzed 14 mutant proteins containing substitutions of conserved residues for binding and PIC reconstitution activities. Although wild-type BAF efficiently bound double-stranded DNA, binding to single-stranded DNA, RNA, or an RNA/DNA hybrid was not detected, suggesting that BAF associates with retroviral cDNA relatively late during reverse transcription. Although some of the BAF mutant proteins efficiently bound DNA, others were defective for binding. Mutants that bound DNA efficiently reconstituted HIV-1 integration, even though in one case binding was just 0.2% of wild-type BAF. Although misfolded mutants did not reconstitute integration, a structurally intact DNA binding-defective mutant displayed partial activity at high BAF concentration. We therefore conclude that both BAF protein structure and its DNA binding activity play roles in reconstituting HIV-1 integration in vitro.